a ball off a human tee with a full stroke of the club. He can also hit a ball off the top of a bottle without jarring the bottle, and can hit four balls in one swing. Redmond recently "played his way" around the world in 36 holes of golf, completing one hole at each stop on a tour that carried him through India, Hawaii, South America, Australia and Europe.

Conn. Supts. Have Big July Meeting—July meeting of the Connecticut Assn. of Golf Course Superintendents was held July 8 at the Wykagyl CC, New Rochelle, N. Y. Fifty greensmen attended the affair which included golf in the afternoon, inspection of putting test plots, a swell meal at the club where Ed Casey is host superintendent, and an after-dinner discussion program.

Featured speakers were Dr. O. B. Dodge, of the New York City Botanical Gardens, who spoke on fungi, illustrating his talk with lantern slides, and Gregory Clement and Chas. Sawtelle, who gave illustrated talks on plant diseases. Earlier in the afternoon Ed Casey had shown his guests the test green plots of the USGA; the greensmen, here, were asked to rate their choice of strains. Casey also showed
a fifth wheel and tachometer tractor attachment, used to haul a power spray rig for weed control, which attracted considerable interest.

Greenkeeper George Moquin of the Manchester (Conn.) CC, was evidently on his best game because he carried away the first prize, a new golf bag, in the golf tournament. Wm. Perkins, supt., Yale U. GC, New Haven, won second prize, and John Pelos, greenkeeper at Greenfield Hill CC, Fairfield, Conn., was third.

—GSA News Bureau.

Wisconsin Greenkeepers Having Good Year—July meeting of the Wisconsin Greenkeepers Assn. was held at the Tripoli CC, Milwaukee, where Will Nielsen superintends. Forty greensmen attended the meeting, the feature of which was a question and answers session and general discussion.

Paul Brockhouser, Blue Mound CC greenkeeper, reported that despite excessive rains, his course was in tip-top shape for the recent Women's Western Open championship, and that the contestants praised the layout highly. Ray Rolfs, superintendent at North Hills CC, spoke briefly regarding the Milwaukee Open event, which was scheduled to be played over his course Aug. 1-4. Members of the Wisconsin greenkeepers group would be admitted free to the tournament upon presentation of their 1940 membership cards, it was announced.

The monthly meetings of the Wisconsin organization have been very well attended right along, and we feel we have made real progress this year. August meeting of the group is scheduled for the Janesville CC on August 5. Orval Decker is the host greenkeeper.

WANT ADS

CLUB OFFICIALS—
are you seeking high grade Managers, Stewards or Bookkeepers? If you are, write to Club Systems Service, 4836 Drexel Blvd., Chicago. Send full particulars with first letter.

For Sale:—Good used gang mower and rebuilt Jacobsen greens mower. Also power bunker mower and hand green-mowers. Address Ad 800, % Golddom, Chicago.

Wanted to Lease:—Golf course, with or without equipment, for 1941, by competent and responsible operator. Prefer course east of Mississippi river, but will consider right proposition anywhere. Describe course fully in first letter. Address Ad 801, % Golddom, Chicago.

THE CONSECO TOILET SEAT COVER

- An appreciated sanitary courtesy.
- Reduces restroom expense.
- Eliminates litter and plumbing stoppages caused by use of makeshift covers.

MAY BE OBTAINED FROM LEADING PAPER MERCHANTS THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES OR DIRECT FROM CONSOLIDATED COVER CO.
15 WILLIAMS AVE. SAN FRANCISCO

JANSSEN GRAYBAR HOFBRAU

Where golfers meet in the atmosphere of "Old Heidelberg"—the perfect combination of a delightful eating place and '19th hole' in the heart of New York. Open Sundays.

Janssen wants to see you!